August 7, 2013
TO: Tennessee Wildlife Resources Agency, on the proposed Sandhill Crane hunt in Tennessee
To whom it may concern:
In response to your call for comments regarding a proposed hunting season on Sandhill Cranes in the
state of Tennessee I submit the following assessment that represents the International Crane
Foundation. Please note that the International Crane Foundation does not endorse or oppose Sandhill
Crane hunting in North America. We recognize the role of regulated hunting in current wildlife
population management practices, and the importance of hunting traditions to communities, not just on
this continent, but globally. We maintain, however, three strong positions relative to crane hunting.
First, the cranes need help from everyone – including hunters, wildlife enthusiasts, farmers, and other
landowners – to conserve crane populations and the wetlands that cranes and other waterbirds depend
upon for survival. Second, any decisions about hunting should be based on the best scientific
information available. Third, it is crucial for people to participate in public discussions on the subject.
As experts in crane biology and as managers of a long term database on an eastern U.S. Sandhill Crane
population, our role is to provide biological information and assessment relevant to issues considered by
states as they make management decisions, such as hunting or crop damage, on Sandhill Cranes. We
believe that Tennessee should not initiate a Sandhill Crane hunting season until there is further
consideration of the major concerns expressed in this assessment.
Our assessment is provided in the following pages in two sections. First, I provide four summary points
regarding issues that are of significant concern and require a response before any hunt is implemented.
I also provide three additional summary points regarding issues that have been raised previously but do
not influence the timing of implementing any proposed hunt. Second, more detailed information, and
the data upon which these assessments are based, are provided in section two. Especially where we
use unpublished data, our comments are extensive so I have tried to differentiate between our key
points (italicized), a summary of that point (bolded) and the basis for our comments (regular text). Key
and summary points are located in both Sections one and two while the basis for our comments are
found only in Section two.
I hope that you find this information useful and I thank you for your interest in receiving information
from the public. Please let me know if you have additional questions or comments.
Sincerely yours,

Jeb Barzen
Director, Field Ecology
International Crane Foundation
E-11376 Shady Lane Road
Baraboo, WI 53913
Tel: 608-356-9462 ext. 125
FAX: 608-356-9465
e-mail: jeb@savingcranes.org

Section 1:
Summary of the International Crane Foundation’s Comments on the 2013 Proposal for a Sandhill
Crane Hunt in Tennessee
The International Crane Foundation does not endorse or oppose Sandhill Crane hunting in North
America. We recognize the role of regulated hunting in current wildlife population management
practices, and the importance of hunting traditions to communities. However, we believe that
Tennessee should not initiate a Sandhill Crane hunting season until there is further consideration of the
following issues, which are more fully discussed in the complete assessment that follows.
1. Potential impact of a TN hunt on Whooping Cranes
The proposed hunting season for Sandhill Cranes does not take sufficient steps to reduce the risk of
accidental shooting of Whooping Cranes.
2. Harvest rates and strategy, upon which Tennessee’s hunt is structured, assume that harvest
conditions for the mid-continent population of Sandhill Cranes (MCP) is comparable to the
eastern population (EP), especially in Tennessee.
The management plan for the EP states that harvest strategies of these two populations are
comparable but no data are presented to indicate why this would be true. Fall staging areas in the EP
are much more clumped than in the MCP and hunting may be more disruptive in this relatively narrow
corridor.
3. There is insufficient analysis with existing population data to support the proposed harvest rates.
The only population modeling for the EP was conducted using the fall USFWS survey as the baseline
data (Department of Interior 2011). Use of this survey to estimate growth rates in the population was
inappropriate because the fall survey measured both an increase in the population and an increase in
counting effort. Unpublished data from central Wisconsin suggests that, over the last 20 years on
average, a little over one in three nests will fledge a chick each year. If this rate of productivity is
comparable for the EP as a whole, this means that over 5,900 nesting crane territories would be
needed to produce the cranes proposed for harvest in Tennessee alone. This number of nesting pairs
is equal to or exceeds the estimated number of nesting territories in all Wisconsin, a primary breeding
area for Sandhill Cranes (figure 3). In addition, when extrapolating rates of harvest from the MCP,
which is 10 times larger than the EP, small changes in harvest rates and harvest behavior can have a
relatively larger impact on the smaller population. In effect little modeling of the EP, based on data
from the EP, has been completed even though harvest rates are now proposed. Even though a lack of
analysis is a problem with the EP management plan and with the Tennessee proposal, it is possible to
sustainably harvest birds from this population. The unanswered question is: At what rate should
harvest be implemented if the resource is to be used in this manner and are to be sustainable?
4. Changes in the population indices/estimates used could lead to overharvest.
The fall population survey, upon which population management plan goals were based, did not
describe the population size or distribution adequately. Survey effort has been increased since the
management plan goals were completed and this appears as a population increase when, in fact, it
represents primarily a better survey effort. The discrepancy is noted in the management plan (p. 10 at
the bottom of Table 1; Van Horn et al. 2010). A similar discrepancy appears true for the mid-winter
counts as well but these data are unavailable. Harvest regulations, therefore, are based on the new
population estimates whereas the population goals are based on the survey results before the survey
effort was expanded. This leads to the possibility of dramatic overharvest in the EP from the current
estimation of 87,796 birds to 30,000 birds, almost 67% reduction in population size.

We also want to comment (with more detailed assessment below) on other concerns that have been
expressed but that we feel are not issues that would delay implementation of a hunt in Tennessee.
1. Could there be disproportionate harvest of certain regional breeding populations?
Data related to the breeding origin of birds that would be harvested in Tennessee indirectly suggest
that a reasonably well-mixed population would be potentially harvested thus avoiding a
disproportional harvest of birds from specific breeding areas. Importantly, sampling genetic materials
from harvested birds would provide a very useful direct test to determine if disproportional harvest of
the breeding population occurs.
2. Will hunting cause disruption of Sandhill Crane social behavior?
Sandhill Cranes are known for forming long-term pair bonds. Based on this, people fear that killing
one mate of a pair will prevent the surviving adult from breeding in the future. From a study of colormarked cranes we know that adults in a large population will quickly and easily replace lost mates, so
hunting in fall or winter will not likely disrupt the social matrix of breeding Sandhill Cranes
significantly. It is worth noting that productivity of pairs after a mate switch is, however, lower.
3. Is hunting an effective tool to reduce crane-related crop damage?
Hunting is often proposed to solve crop damage caused by cranes. No study, however, has
documented a situation where hunting has prevented crop damage caused by cranes. Further, the
extent and type of crop damage that cranes cause in Tennessee has not yet been described. Finally,
the costs and benefits of various crop damage solutions have not been evaluated so it is difficult to
compare hunting as a potential solution to crop damage with alternatives that are currently proven to
be effective. It is, therefore, inappropriate to list crop damage as a reason for proposing a hunting
season.

Section 2:
The International Crane Foundation’s Detailed Comments on the 2013 Proposal for a Sandhill Crane
Hunt in Tennessee
1. Potential impact of hunting Sandhill Cranes on EMP of Whooping Cranes
The proposed hunting season for Sandhill Cranes does not take sufficient steps to reduce the risk of
accidental shooting of Whooping Cranes.
The population of Whooping Cranes reintroduced to areas east of the Mississippi River, known as the
Eastern Migratory Population (EMP), was established in 2001 and now numbers over 100 individuals.
Currently, the reproduction rate in this population is not sustainable. In addition, though adult mortality
in this population is the lowest of any reintroduced population of Whooping Cranes yet, the EMP is still
highly sensitive to any additional mortality that could be added such as an accidental shooting during a
Tennessee Sandhill Crane hunt.
Accidental shooting of Whooping Cranes during a legal harvest of Sandhill Cranes has been rare
(Whooping Crane Eastern Partnership, unpubl data). States, where legal harvest of Sandhill Cranes has
overlapped with the presence of Whooping Cranes, have implemented several conservation measures
to avoid accidental shootings. Measures include closures of areas to hunting when Whooping Cranes
are present, ID tests for hunting license applicants, later opening hours to reduce mis-identification in
low light circumstances and coordinating communication to hunters when Whooping Cranes are present
in an area.
The Tennessee proposal of a Sandhill Crane hunt has not specified which, if any, of these measures are
being considered to minimize the chance of an accidental shooting of a Whooping Crane. The proposed
hunting area, centered on the Hiwassee Wildlife Area, hosts both Sandhill and Whooping Cranes.
Whooping Cranes forage outside the refuge boundaries frequently and all observations of Whooping
Cranes, when found outside refuge boundaries, occur in close approximation to Sandhill Cranes (figure
1). In most cases Whooping Cranes and Sandhill Cranes occur in mixed flocks at Hiwassee Wildlife Area
so the risk of accidental shooting would be considerably higher if a full array of preventative measures
were not implemented. Hunter ID tests alone are unlikely to be sufficient at mitigating this risk. The
minimum cost to raise a Whooping Crane from egg formation through fledging in captive settings is
approximately $52,000.
2. Harvest rates and strategy, upon which Tennessee’s proposed hunt is based, assume that
harvest conditions for the mid-continent population of Sandhill Cranes (MCP) is comparable
to the eastern population (EP), especially in Tennessee.
The management plan for the EP states that harvest strategies of these two populations are
comparable but no data are presented to indicate why this would be true. Fall staging areas in the EP
are much more clumped than in the MCP and hunting may be more disruptive in this relatively narrow
corridor.
Fall staging and winter areas of Sandhill Cranes in the EP are much more concentrated than they are in
the MCP. Both winter areas in Indiana and Hiwassee can concentrate 1/3 to 1/2 of the EP at one time
(figure 2). In fall, there is no similar concentration of this proportion in the MCP. Concentrations of
Sandhill Cranes along the Platte River occur primarily in the spring. Large concentrations of birds during
hunting seasons requires more careful planning as area closures would be required to mitigate
additional vulnerability of birds to harvest in areas where birds are concentrated.
In addition, though the Hiwassee Wildlife Area is to remain closed to hunting, most cranes fly out of the
refuge on a daily basis to feed so the refuge effect of Hiwassee is not complete.

The impact of the hunting season may also be much greater to the migration ecology of the cranes in
situations where they are concentrated in the EP as compared to the MCP. There is little information
available on this issue but it is likely that birds will spend less time wintering in states where they are
hunted. The cranes have recently wintered further north in Tennessee presumably because of food
availability and, if hunting decreases access to that food, use of Tennessee by wintering birds might then
decrease with birds shifting their distribution to states where they are not hunted.
3. Lack of analysis with existing population data to support proposed harvest rates.
The only population modeling for the EP was conducted using the fall USFWS survey as the baseline
data (Department of Interior 2011). Use of this survey to estimate growth rates in the population was
inappropriate because the fall survey measured both an increase in the population and an increase in
counting effort. Unpublished data from central Wisconsin suggests that, over the last 20 years on
average, a little over one in three nests will fledge a chick each year. If this rate of productivity is
comparable for the EP as a whole, this means that over 5,900 nesting crane territories would be
needed to produce the cranes proposed for harvest in Tennessee alone. This number of nesting pairs
is equal to or exceeds the estimated number of nesting territories in all Wisconsin, a primary breeding
area for Sandhill Cranes (figure 3). In addition, when extrapolating rates of harvest from the MCP,
which is 10 times larger than the EP, small changes in harvest rates and harvest behavior can have a
relatively larger impact on the smaller population. In effect little modeling of the EP, based on data
from the EP, has been completed even though harvest rates are now proposed. Even though a lack of
analysis is a problem with the EP management plan and with the Tennessee proposal, it is possible to
sustainably harvest birds from this population. The unanswered question is: At what rate should
harvest be implemented if the resource is to be used in this manner and is to be sustainable?
Recruitment rates for a population of breeding color-marked Sandhill Cranes averaged 0.39 chicks
surviving to fall migration per territory 1993-2012 (table 1). Following the harvest strategy proposed for
the EP, a 50% harvest rate and a 20% crippling rate is assumed (Van Horn et al. 2010). The Tennessee
proposal asks for a maximum of 2,325 cranes to be harvested with 775 permits so 1,627.5 cranes would
be retrieved and an additional 465 cranes would be killed or crippled and not retrieved under the
assumptions of the management plan. The number of territories needed to produce 1,627.5 cranes
harvested would, on average, be 4,173. The number of breeding territories estimated for the state of
Wisconsin (from breeding bird atlas data) was 3,000-4,000 in 2001 (Etter-Hale 2006). In addition,
recruitment rates provided here estimate survivorship up to the beginning of fall migration only. As
such these recruitment rates over-estimate productivity because as much as 7% additional chick
mortality occurs during migration and winter (Hayes and Barzen 2006). Exactly how much of this 7%
mortality would be compensatory with hunting mortality is unknown. In conclusion, the harvest
proposed for the State of Tennessee alone would consume a substantial portion of the breeding crane
population in the Upper Midwest.
As important, over the 20 years this population has been studied, the productivity rate has declined
(figure 4) and was 0.10 chicks fledged to migration per territory in 2012 (table 1). If more recent
productivity values in this population were used, it would take 16,275 territories to provide the 1,627.5
cranes expected to be harvested on an annual basis proposed in Tennessee.
Productivity rates are not likely constant across the EP but there are few data to allow any assessment
of how readily these productivity rates can be extrapolated to the EP as a whole. In 2012, productivity
rates were also measured in northern Illinois concurrently with measurements collected from central
Wisconsin population (Jeff Fox, per. Comm.) and these rates were higher than 0.10 chicks fledged to fall
migration per territory of marked individual.

The overall the MCP, based on a photo-corrected count of a 3-year running average (2010-2012) was
estimated at 504,658 birds (Kruse et al. 2013). Original harvest rates for the MCP were based on
determining percentages of young in the population seen on staging or winter areas. Accurate surveys
estimating the proportion of young in the EP, however, have not been done. Further, the degree of
precision used in estimating population size of the MCP, which is 5-6 times larger than the EP, is much
lower. The 95% confidence limits on the corrected MCP were larger than 100,000 birds (Kruse et al.
2013) as compared to a population estimate of 87,796 cranes in the entire EP (Kruse et al. 2013).
Transferring harvest information between populations of such different size is difficult to accomplish
without significant distortion.
Before any hunting season should be considered, a population evaluation of the EP should be modeled.
Existing data should be used to generate these estimates. First, what will this population, with known
recruitment rates, do under proposed harvest rates? Will it still expand? Will it decline or be stable?
This type of population analysis should be central to a sustainable harvest program so that key issues
such as harvest size, number of permits to be issued, response to observed population or distribution
changes after a hunt were initiated, can be determined. The proposal for hunting in Tennessee is
currently silent on these topics as is the entire management plan (Van Horn et al. 2010). Though current
analysis is insufficient, it is likely that a sustainable harvest is possible. If the resource was to be used for
harvest, what a sustainable rate would be is where data and analysis are lacking.
4. Population indices/estimates.
The fall population survey, upon which population management plan goals were based, did not
describe the population size or distribution adequately. Survey effort has been increased since the
management plan goals were completed and this appears as a population increase when, in fact, it
represents primarily a better survey effort. The discrepancy is noted in the management plan (p. 10 at
the bottom of Table 1; Van Horn et al. 2010). A similar discrepancy appears true for the mid-winter
counts as well but these data are unavailable. Harvest regulations, therefore, are based on the new
population estimates whereas the population goals are based on the survey results before the survey
effort was expanded. This leads to the possibility of dramatic overharvest in the EP from the current
estimation of 87,796 birds to 30,000 birds, almost 67% reduction in population size.
On the whole, the flyway management plan’s goal is to manage the EP population at a sustainable
population level is based on biased survey information. Management guidelines were based on
population estimates derived from the fall survey that under counted significant numbers of cranes up
until 2009. After the management goals were developed, a stronger survey effort was implemented
resulting in the counting of many more cranes in Wisconsin because new locations were surveyed. As a
result, the population estimate for the EP increased by over 15,000 birds (from 44,110 cranes in 2008 to
59,876 cranes in 2009; Van Horn et al. 2010). This change in numbers was mostly a result of survey
effort, not a population increase. Population management goals in the management plan, however,
were not adjusted.
Currently, the plan allows the population to fall as low 30,000 before responding through alteration of
harvest rates. A population size of 30,000 birds in the EP has not seen since the early 1990’s (Van Horn
et al. 2010). If the present population estimate of 87,796 birds, derived from expanded survey effort, is
used the population would have to drop by over 66% before harvest regulations would be altered. It
would be difficult to argue that allowing the population to decline by almost 2/3 represents a
sustainable harvest strategy and public acceptance of such a population decline is not likely.
We would instead suggest that: a) biologists first gain a better idea of the current population size by
improving the fall survey and running that improved survey for 2-3 years. b) Once surveys can be
established as an appropriate index, set the objective for the plan as sustaining the population at plus or

minus 10% of that figure. In this scenario, other management measures align better. For example,
hunting closure might go into effect at a 20% reduction from the current population size (if the threeyear index as improved shows 50,000 birds that would mean closure at 40,000). In the interest of
attempting to serve very diverse interests in the cranes (the draft plan describes these stakeholders
well), it is far easier to set the management plan’s goal as sustaining the current population size than it
would be to have the plan aim to reduce the population substantially.
5. Source of harvested birds
Data related to the breeding origin of birds that would be harvested in Tennessee indirectly suggest
that a reasonably well-mixed population would be potentially harvested thus avoiding a
disproportional harvest of birds from specific breeding areas. Importantly, sampling genetic materials
from harvested birds would provide a very useful direct test to determine if disproportional harvest of
the breeding population occurs.
Banding data suggest that cranes breeding in Minnesota, southern Ontario, and Michigan pass through
or winter in Tennessee (figure 5) as well as birds that breed in Wisconsin (figure 1). It is as yet unclear
where birds from the northeastern part of the U.S. mix with cranes flying south from the upper Midwest
but the largest proportion of breeding birds in the EP originate from Minnesota, Wisconsin, southern
Ontario and Michigan (figure 3). One exception for this statement relates to Sandhill Cranes breeding in
Ohio where these birds might have the potential of being disproportionately harvested based upon
migration and wintering data provided by Sherman (2011). More data on this aspect of bird
movements, especially from birds breeding in the northeast, is needed to be more definitive.
Importantly, once a hunting season was implemented, sampling genetic materials from harvested birds
would provide a very useful direct test to determine if disproportional harvest of the breeding
population occurs.
6. Social disruption of Sandhill Crane behavior
Sandhill Cranes are known for forming long-term pair bonds. Based on this, people fear that killing
one mate of a pair will prevent the surviving adult from breeding in the future. From a study of colormarked cranes we know that adults in a large population will quickly and easily replace lost mates, so
hunting in fall or winter will not likely disrupt the social matrix of breeding Sandhill Cranes
significantly. It is worth noting, however, that productivity of pairs after a mate switch is lower.
Sandhill Cranes form long-term pair bonds typical of most crane species (Nesbitt 1989). Some have
argued that, because of long-term pair bonds formed, once a mate is lost it will not be replaced. If this
were true, the effect of mortality for one breeding adult would effectively be doubled. Even though
cranes do form long-term pair bonds, mate switches are frequent (Hayes and Barzen submitted) and a
lost pair member is quickly replaced by new mates from adjacent breeding territories or from the
members of the non-breeding flock that co-exist with breeding birds on summer territories (Hayes and
Barzen 2006). This dynamic relationship between breeding and non-breeding adult birds in summer
areas means that mortality of adult birds due to hunting would not likely cause additional disruption of
the social system for Sandhill Cranes. Productivity following a mate switch or mortality, however, does
decline significantly (Hayes and Barzen submitted).
7. Crop Damage
Hunting is often proposed to solve crop damage caused by cranes. No study, however, has
documented a situation where hunting has prevented crop damage caused by cranes. Further, the
extent and type of crop damage that cranes cause in Tennessee has not yet been described. Finally,
the costs and benefits of various crop damage solutions have not been evaluated so it is difficult to
compare hunting as a potential solution to crop damage with alternatives that are currently proven to
be effective. It is, therefore, inappropriate to list crop damage as a reason for proposing a hunting
season.

What are the comprehensive costs and benefits of a crane harvest vs. no harvest option? Though
difficult to assess, crop damage issues are often raised as an additional reason for why a crane hunt
should be implemented and this argument should be addressed. Will hunting solve crop damage issues
effectively? At what cost? Will states, for example, acquire liability for crop damage once the
population is hunted in their state, especially if one reason for the hunt is to reduce crop damage? How
will the costs of crop damage abatement compare to income derived from that portion of the expected
775 hunting licenses to be sold?
Hunting has been identified or implied as a solution for crop damage issues in Tennessee and elsewhere.
In Tennessee the type and location of crop damage that are caused by cranes has not been described or
quantified. Further, no examples exist that demonstrate hunting as an effective solution to cranecaused crop damage. Alternatively, solutions for crane damage to planted seeds (e.g. corn) exist and
have been deployed over a broad area at no cost to conservation organizations (Lacy and Barzen 2009,
Schramm et al. 2010). In 2013 over 186,000 acres of corn were effectively treated (ICF unpubl. data) in
Wisconsin, Michigan and Minnesota alone. Damage to planted corn by pheasants in South Dakota has
also been accomplished over a larger acreage through the same deterrent process (Ken Ballinger,
unpublished data). Rice seed, has also been treated, tested and found to be effective for blackbirds
(Icteridae). Finally, planted winter wheat seed should be protected from crane herbivory in a similar
manner but this crop has not been tested. Given existing alternative solutions, what type of crop
damage occurs in Tennessee and why is hunting expected to be a better solution to the problem?
A full cost/benefit assessment of hunting and other issues related to Sandhill Cranes is under-developed
but would be quite important to understand in view of the current proposals on hunting cranes. For
example, USDA estimated $263,000 in crane damage during 2007 (the most recent year for which an
estimate is known) in WI alone and they concede that this is likely an underestimate. In 2013, WI, MI,
and MN farmers paid approximately $1.67 million in deterrent costs through chemical treatment of
planted corn. Since cranes are not currently hunted no government money is available to pay for crop
damage abatement described above. Currently growers pay abatement costs themselves. Once
hunting is initiated, however, this situation may change legally and psychologically. First, will income
from hunting license fees pay for abatement costs?
Beyond economics of the hunt and grower attitudes, will hunting of this population reduce the
probability of finding a marketplace solution to crop damage issues because it changes who is
responsible for paying for the costs of deterrence? Though the answer to these questions may be
debatable, they should be raised and addressed within the management plan and state proposal to the
extent possible. Linkages between hunting and crop damage have been proposed and the management
plan advances the dialogue but insufficiently. Yet these unresolved questions are central to evaluating
the effectiveness of a management plan as implemented by individual states. Information has been
brought together to address these questions but it is important to analyze and evaluate the data
gathered and this has not been done by any individual state nor by the EP management plan (Van Horn
et al. 2010).
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Figure 1. Whooping Crane sightings within and around the TWRA lands at Hiwassee State Wildlife Area
December 1, 2012 – January 31, 2013. Yellow dots represent visual observations; orange dots represent
satellite locations only. When noted for visual observations, the density of Sandhill Cranes associated
with Whooping Cranes is represented by red circles. Numbers listed parenthetically are the frequency of
each sighting.

Figure 2. Wintering Sandhill Crane density in the EP from Christmas Bird Count data 2000-2010 showing
clusters of high values (i.e. high crane counts are darker than low crane counts) in the Eastern US. Below
the line encompasses 95% of cranes observed during this decade; dots indicate observations beyond 2
SD of the mean center of the population (star); cross represents mean center in 1970’s. Triangles
represent one or more marked bird resightings from one breeding area in south central WI 1987-2008.

Figure 3. Summering Sandhill Crane density 2000-2010 showing clusters of high values (i.e. high crane counts) in
the Eastern US. Line encompasses 95% of cranes observed during this decade; dots indicate observations
beyond 2 SD of the mean center (star). Dashed line indicates approximate eastern boundary of Mid-Continent
population of Sandhill Cranes (Krapu et al 2011).
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Figure 4. The relationship between annual productivity (red circles, left axis) of individually marked Sandhill
Crane pairs breeding in south central Wisconsin 1993-2012. The number of marked pairs (right axis) that were
monitored is denoted by blue squares.

Figure 5. Re-sightings (circles) of Sandhill Cranes color-banded as flightless chicks on breeding territories (stars)
outside of the long-term study area in Briggsville, Wisconsin. The color of the symbol matches breeding areas
with re-sightings. Black symbols contain re-sightings from more than one breeding area and each breeding area
is then listed.

Table 1. Survival data for Sandhill chicks to fall migration from territories where one or both adults are color-marked 1993-2012.
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